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Dear Members, Colleagues, and Friends,
 
I hope this message finds you all well, safe and in good
health. I wanted to take a moment to share an
initiative that is very important to LCFHRA and our
community. NCSHRM is partnering with local chapters
to host a virtual food drive. One "bad month" can be
enough to plunge a household into food insecurity.
Even under "normal" circumstances, lay-offs at work,
 
 
unexpected car maintenance or an accident on the job can suddenly force a family to choose between buying
food and paying bills. Add a global pandemic into the mix and working families face countless situations that
can result in food insecurity and hunger. Food insecurity can have a very wide impact!   Some of the most
common, yet complex, effects of food insecurity include serious health complications, especially when
people facing hunger are forced to choose between spending money on food or medical care. Also a child's
ability to develop, learn and grow could be damaged. An individual's overall mental health could be
impacted. Relationships can be strained. Food insecurity touches every facet of life. For this reason, I
encourage you to consider that any amount will make a difference. Please consider that $1 of food donated is
equivalent to $10 of food distributed!  Friends, I know that times are tough and I too have changed my
personal spending habits due to all of the uncertainty, but in real talk.... $1-$5 is a child's food for the day or a
senior citizen feeling secure about paying for medication and not worrying about the next meal, right here in
our community! Please check out the following information and thank you in advance for supporting the
virtual food drive!
 
 
 

During this time of crisis due to the COVID-19 virus, NC SHRM is partnering with all local Chapters, to offer a
virtual food drive.  As you know there are many people suffering from

financial stress and food scarcity across our state and in our local area during this global pandemic.
 

Please click here to participate and give back to those in need here in our local area.  All
funds raised go directly to the Food Bank of Central & Eastern North Carolina.  The 

Wilmington Branch serves Brunswick, Columbus, New Hanover and Pender counties.  
Every $1 donated = $10 of food.

 
Thank you in advance for your generosity.  Stay safe!

 
Please share this link with friends, family, coworkers, etc. to help spread awareness of this combined

effort.  If you have any questions or innovative ideas to increase our donations please contact 
Matthew Rank at matthew.rank@ncports.com.

Letter from our President

AMBER GUENTHER

http://secure.foodbankcenc.org/site/TR/Events/VFDTeamraisers?px=1393700&pg=personal&fr_id=1153
http://secure.foodbankcenc.org/site/TR/Events/VFDTeamraisers?px=1393700&pg=personal&fr_id=1153
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http://secure.foodbankcenc.org/site/TR/Events/VFDTeamraisers?px=1393700&pg=personal&fr_id=1153
http://ncports.com/


 
Where did you grow up?
I grew up in Hampstead on Scott’s Hill Loop Road.  I
have great memories of climbing in the back of my
Dad’s truck with my sisters to ride to the marina. 
We would spend the day on the boat skiing, and
knee boarding.  My parents moved to Burgaw later
which is where I live today with my husband and
two daughters.   
 
Why do you participate in LCFHRA?
I enjoy our HR community and getting to know
other professionals in the area.   We face similar
challenges each day, so it is good to hear from
others and gather ideas.I enjoy our HR community
and getting to know other professionals in the
area.   We face similar challenges each day, so it is
good to hear from others and gather ideas.
 
Where do you work?
I recently joined Cape Fear Public Utility Authority
as the HR Director.   I came in during a unique time
of preparation for COVID-19.  This is such an
amazing organization filled with dedicated
employees that care about our customers and the
environment in which we live.
 
What do you love about working in HR?
I love when I can make an impact and provide value
to others.  I enjoy seeing employees grow
and become successful.   My role as a leader is to
remove barriers and then get out of the way.   The
team learns and shines through their work.
 
 
 
 

 
What is the last thing you did that really scared
you?  Got you super excited?
I jumped off a cliff into the Watauga river.   I had to
rock climb to the top and then jump off into 42-
degree water.  I was very afraid, but it was something
I’ve always wanted to do.  Don’t think, just jump!   It
was
amazing!
 
When are you the happiest?
When succeeding in new things.   I am always reading
a new book or figuring out what to try next.   Life is
too short for the status quo.   My latest challenge –
paddle boarding!
 
What are you most passionate about in life?
I am most passionate about health and wellness.   I
was very overweight in my early adult life and must
work hard to keep healthy.   I love to see others out
there trying to better their health.  I am their greatest
champion.
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CDC:  
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html 
 
SHRM: 
https://www.shrm.org/ResourcesAndTools/Pages/communicable-diseases.aspx 
 
World Health Organization: 
https://www.who.int/ 
 
NCDHHS:  
https://www.ncdhhs.gov/divisions/public-health/coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19-
response-north-carolina

 
New Hanover County Health Department:  
https://health.nhcgov.com/your-environment/public-health/coronavirus/?961

 
Onslow County Health Department:  
https://www.onslowcountync.gov/149/Health

 
O SHA: 
https://www.osha.gov/Publications/OSHA3990.pdf
 
 
 
 
 

COVID-19 RESOURCES

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html
https://www.shrm.org/ResourcesAndTools/Pages/communicable-diseases.aspx
https://www.shrm.org/ResourcesAndTools/Pages/communicable-diseases.aspx
https://www.who.int/
https://www.ncdhhs.gov/divisions/public-health/coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19-response-north-carolina
https://health.nhcgov.com/your-environment/public-health/coronavirus/?961
https://www.onslowcountync.gov/149/Health
https://www.osha.gov/Publications/OSHA3990.pdf


Upcoming Meetings

June 16, 2020 from 12 pm to 1 pm
 

Program:  Health & Well-Being Engagement Strategies
 

Presenters:  Laura Snyder MS, RDN, LD
 

Virtual Meetings

In July we will offer a 2 hour virtual presentation on Everyday Bias
and how to combat it in the workplace.  There will be two separate

meeting times available for this important discussion. 
 

We will offer a third program option on how business leaders can
motivate the workforce with little out of pocket expense.

 
 
 

https://ncshrm.com/events/EventDetails.aspx?id=1365964&group=
https://ncshrm.com/events/EventDetails.aspx?id=1365964&group=
https://ncshrm.com/events/EventDetails.aspx?id=1365964&group=
https://ncshrm.com/events/EventDetails.aspx?id=1365964&group=
https://ncshrm.com/events/EventDetails.aspx?id=1365964&group=
https://ncshrm.com/events/EventDetails.aspx?id=1365964&group=
https://ncshrm.com/events/EventDetails.aspx?id=1365964&group=


 
Once again, I want to thank you for your ongoing support of SHRM as together we build
better workplaces for a better world. Your contributions are particularly significant as we
face this era of COVID-19 and the transforming realities of our work as HR leaders.
 
Many HR professionals like you, have dedicated uncountable hours supporting their
organizations’ and communities’ COVID-19 needs, and SHRM would like to acknowledge this
difficult, ground-breaking work. To that end, SHRM has introduced a new recertification PDC
option related to COVID-19, and we are relying on you to get the word out to your
communities.
 
SHRM-CP or SHRM-SCP credential holders who are working toward recertification can now
earn all 60 PDCs for their work in this area. To take advantage of this opportunity, all they
need to do is summarize their activities using this COVID-19 Response Summary Form and
follow the instructions to redeem the credits.
 
Please note that one of the requirements for earning credits is that certificants must attend
at least one chapter or state council COVID-19-specific program and document it on the
summary form. In support of this requirement, please make sure you have provided an
activity code for all the chapter or state council’s COVID-19-related programming.
 
For questions or additional information, please email recertification@shrm.org and/or refer
to the FAQs posted on the SHRM certification website.
 
Sincerely,
Alexander Alonso, PhD, SHRM-SCP
Chief Knowledge Officer
Society for Human Resource Management
 
 

New SHRM Recertification PDC Option – Earn
Recertification PDCs for COVID-19 Work

https://www.shrm.org/certification/recertification/Documents/SHRMCertification_COVID-19_Response_Summary_Form.pdf?utm_source=marketo&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=chapters_communication~Chapter+Exclusive~CNL+2020-6-2+Certification&linktext=COVID-19-Response-Summary-Form&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWlRWbU1UUXlNVFkxTWpaaSIsInQiOiIzNVhQWlwvXC9ON0Z3M1ZqYmlNXC94TklTN3hvemZOcnFYMjR3aE9DUEFCWEFpNDAzamtDQU9nSmJEbWViXC9sVG1NQ0Z2SDBMRmxBNjRsR3IycXVTTDlPNmhDcHl5eEZoZVdJR2J3MFpyMHJzMDNqV3FXZVVkbXhFSG1XWHNDeno0R0wifQ%3D%3D
http://shrm.org/
https://www.shrm.org/certification/recertification/Documents/SHRMCertification-COVID-19%20_RecertificationActivities_FAQs.pdf?utm_source=marketo&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=chapters_communication~Chapter+Exclusive~CNL+2020-6-2+Certification&linktext=FAQs&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWlRWbU1UUXlNVFkxTWpaaSIsInQiOiIzNVhQWlwvXC9ON0Z3M1ZqYmlNXC94TklTN3hvemZOcnFYMjR3aE9DUEFCWEFpNDAzamtDQU9nSmJEbWViXC9sVG1NQ0Z2SDBMRmxBNjRsR3IycXVTTDlPNmhDcHl5eEZoZVdJR2J3MFpyMHJzMDNqV3FXZVVkbXhFSG1XWHNDeno0R0wifQ%3D%3D


ensure a safe and healthy work environment for their staff
create a more inclusive culture, encouraging open dialogue and debate 
get closer to “customers” (clients, patients, or members)
leverage and analyze data, determine trends, and seize emerging opportunities    
challenge assumptions, reduce costs, and adapt to new and emerging markets
focus on business fundamentals

 
These last few months were unprecedented.  First was the arrival of COVID 19, followed by a steady increase in
unemployment and decrease in our financial portfolios. Soon after, we witnessed demonstrations in response to the death of
George Floyd.  All of these events mark a period of confusion, change, and challenge, yet also innovation.  We heard this from
local businesses, health providers, community and human resource leaders.  Like us, many leaders are responding to these
new realities, re-focusing their efforts, and adapting to new work environments.  One president added, “our Human Resource
(HR) leaders will play a critical role in helping us move forward”.  
 
Our staff at the Swain Center quickly reached out and spoke to over one-hundred business and community leaders.  We were
invited to share our initial findings with the Chamber of Commerce, the Wilmington Area Business Journal, Rotary Clubs,
Alumni Networks, local radio and TV, as well as through a variety of social media outlets.  This article outlines our findings for
HR leaders, who will be most influential in leading the changes needed now and into the future.
 
Re-shaping Business:  After speaking with leaders, we captured both challenges and opportunities caused by these
changes.  As you would imagine, each list differed by industry.  Still, we heard the following consistent themes.   Leaders want
to:  

 
Re-defining Leadership:  Over the past few years, many of us heard about “preparing for the future”, and “leading in a new
world of work”.  Most HR leaders anticipated these changes to occur over a longer time horizon. Yet, COVID 19 quickly moved
this timeline forward, and many of us were ill-prepared.  So, what are a few HR strategies we can apply in leading our
organizations in this new world? To start, we must be willing to re-define our own leadership. “In order to build a rewarding
employee experience, you need to understand what matters most to your people.”  – Julie Bevacqua, CRO of Rise People 
 
Re-creating Human Resources:  To help, the following areas were most referenced during the interviews with many
business, community and HR leaders.  
 
Communications.   Most leaders believe they are communicating effectively, yet in a recent survey of 1,000 employees, we
found that only 20% believe they receive the right communication to do their jobs most effectively. So, new strategies are
needed for effective communications. Short, clear, tailored and on-going messaging is best. As one HR leader shared, “now,
the most effective communications are less words, spoken more often”. 
 
Relationships.  More advanced skills are needed to develop new and stronger relationships.   “We must adjust our own
styles to respond to a variety of emerging needs of our employees”, remarked one HR leader. Many of our people are
experiencing a new phenomenon called “virtual fatigue”.  Others are experiencing long periods of isolation caused by “social
distancing”.  Still others are performing additional roles at home, such as teacher, counselor and coach. It is the role of any HR
leader to reach out and support leaders and their employees through these challenges.  
 
Vision.  Many leaders shared the importance of re-assessing their organization’s vision.  If so, they plan to re-engage others
in formulating and sharing a new vision.  One HR leader commented, “our leaders need to test assumptions and gain new
perspectives through their own social networks”.  At the same time, people’s level of work is much higher today than it
was just twelve weeks ago, and so people’s attention is short.  When re-writing a vision, it needs to be shorter, simpler
and more easily understood by all. 

Re-shaping, Re-defining, Re-creating
by Richard Walsh, Director

UNCW’s Swain Center for Executive Education & Economic Development



Excellence in Leadership Series, that includes a collection of new, complimentary, short videos on critical strategies
needed to lead in today’s environment.         
Executive coaching, with the first coaching session being offered pro-bono to senior HR leaders responding to today’s
disruptions.
Additional Resources & Tools will be posted on a regular basis, hi-lighting best practices that senior HR leaders can
quickly engage their teams and apply to their organizations.  

 
 
 
Rapid Re-alignment.  Once a new vision is drafted, organizations need to align all their resources around that vision.  They
need to quickly and with laser focus, align people, process, systems and technology around their new vision.  One CEO added,
“in our new environment, it’s even more critical that we optimize our resources, and ensure we are investing in the right
things to move our business forward.  Our HR leader will play an important role in our strategic initiatives.”
 
Re-boarding. Rather than on-boarding new employees, many organizations are now “re-boarding” people from home to
work. As one HR leader stated, “many of our processes now need to change, including how we will work together, and reduce
the likelihood of spreading the virus throughout our company”.  Other HR leaders are asking, “how will our people continue to
work from home, and when will we come together as a team”?
 
After talking with many HR leaders and in response to these changes, the Swain Center offered the following new and
complimentary resources for HR leaders: 

 
To find out more about any of these and other important resources, please visit uncw.edu/swain

 
 

The Employing Abilities @Work Certificate program was released as part of the Employing
Abilities @Work initiative. By completing the 10 hours of learning associated with this

program, participants will earn 10 professional development credits toward the SHRM-CP
or SHRM-SCP recertification and will receive a printed certificate and digital badge.

 
To learn more and to start your inclusion journey today, please visit

https://employingabilities.org/.
 

Individuals with disabilities are a high-performing labor force who are facing employment
challenges. The SHRM Foundation, in partnership with the Workplace Initiative By

Understood, has launched this initiative to strengthen the skills and abilities of
professionals to hire, develop, advance and retain individuals with disabilities in their

workplace. Read the Press Release.

Re-shaping, Re-defining, Re-creating, continued

Employing Abilities at Work

http://uncw.edu/swain
https://employingabilities.org/
https://www.shrm.org/about-shrm/press-room/press-releases/pages/-new-free-hr-training-program-closes-disability-inclusion-gap-in-the-workplace.aspx


PLATINUM LEVEL SPONSORS

GOLD LEVEL SPONSORS

A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS

Click their logo to learn more about our sponsors!

https://www.hcwbenefits.com/
https://www.onedigital.com/
http://www.griffinestep.com/
https://www.ultimatesoftware.com/
http://thecarolinacompany.com/
https://www.dignitymemorial.com/
https://www.pacu.com/business/cu-work/
https://www.paylocity.com/
https://www.allkindsofstuff.biz/
http://www.cshlaw.com/
http://www.robinsonhrconsulting.com/
https://www.wardandsmith.com/
http://www.hedrickgardner.com/
https://www.wellsins.com/
https://www.pnc.com/en/personal-banking.html
https://uncw.edu/swain/
https://www.battlehouseilm.com/arena/


CONTACT US!
 LCFHRA@gmail.com

https://www.facebook.com/Lower-Cape-Fear-HR-Association-522511311244289/
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/2643701
https://twitter.com/lcfhr
https://ncshrm.com/events/EventDetails.aspx?id=1270733&group=

